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Agenda

- NSTIC update
- NSTIC Pilot proposal
- AAMVA NSTIC pilot status
NSTIC Update

- Signed by President 15 April
- National Program Office established
- Grant Program Established
- AAMVA-lead team pilot proposal submitted
AAMVA-NSTIC Proposal

- IDPs willing to pay for attribute verification
- Revenue sharing model with jurisdictions?
- Current status of grant
AAMVA-NSTIC Proposal

- Millions of low-assurance e-IDs (email)
  - Not useful to citizens
  - Not useful to Relying Parties (i.e., states)
- Level-Up e-IDs by verifying attributes
  - Name, addresses, DOB

- Level 2 creds broadly useful
  - Prove residency for taxation, resident fishing?
  - Login to state websites?